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Communication Churnels, t-,nnymity
and the Reduction of Upward Commu:liention Distortion:.

A Controllyd rield audy

This study was primarily designed to investigate new ways of reduc-

ing upward communication distortion. The independent variables of chan-

_

nel of communication and anonymity were employed in order to determine'

their relative effects on satisfaction with upward communication and dis-

tortion of upward communication. The past research indicated that the in-

dependent variables separately would affect the dependent variables and

the author felt that the combination of the two was a unique and sensible

strategy to explore possible approaches for reducing upward communication

distortion.

The results indicated'that subjects satisfaction with the channel var-

ied as a function of the channel used, satisfaction with upward communica-

tion varied as a function of the channel used, and subjects perceptions of

how openly they communicated varied as a function of the channel used.

The results were discussed in terms of their applicability to the or-

ganization and future research. Possible limitations were cited.
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Commni eati on Channels , Anwiymi ty

..and Abe Ruduc tL.it ol Upward Communica tion Dis Lort lou

A Control lc.d Vi e1d Study

Introdurvion: Conc(Ttual Framcvorks

Upward communication in an organization is the process of transmit-

ting information from the bottom levels of an organization to the top lev-

els of an organization. Distortion of upward communication takes place

Ilhen information is changedAdeleted as it passes upward.

Channel is an important concept in developing a comprehensive theory

of upward communication distortion. Channel is one potential source of

thc distortion of upward communication. Communicating upward through a

satisfying channel is likely to produce less distortion of information

than an unsatisfying channel. When communicating through an unsatisfying

channel, the user may constantly deal with a reticence or even apprehension

caused by the channel, which in turn may detract from the user's concentra-

tion upon accurately transmitting information upward. It seems reasonable

to assume that channel satisfaction is a significant variable affacting the

degree to which upward communication is distorted.

Satisfaction with upward communication would seem to be an important

variable when dealing with upward communication distortion. If subordin-

ates arc not satisfied with their uPward communication they will probably

feel a reticence about communicating with their superiors. Using a satis-

fying channel for upward communication may in turn increase overall satis- 4

faction with upward camnunication. In reducing upward communication dis-

tortion it would seem that reducing dissatisfaction with upward cannnuni-
_

cation wourd be one of the key prnblems to solve. Increasing satisfaction

with upward conmunication would in turn rrnnove a good deal of the red-
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cente or apprehension a subordinate might encounter when communicating up-

ward. Increasing upward communication satisfaction appecirs to be one pre-

requisite for the reduction of upward communication distortion.

The concept of comumnication openness is probably the most significant

factor in the investigation of upward cminnnication distortion. The open-

ness of upward cannunication in an organization inVolves peoples' percep-

Lions of how freely they.feel they can cmmnunicate upward. The more open-

ly people communicate upward, the less likely they will be to distort in-

formation.

The channel subordinates use to communicate upward will affect how

openly they feel they can communicate. If a subordinate interacts with

his/her superior through a satisfying channel (i.e. face to face) they

will probably feel more open in their communication than if they use an

unsatisfying channel (i.e. written). The fact that the face to face chan-

nel allows subordinates to use verbal and nonverbal mediums for communica-

ting as well as being able to receive both mediums of communication from

their superiors may increase their perceptions of how openly they have

communicated upward. For similar reasons the telephone channel will prob-.

ably elicit greater perceptions of openness in upward communication than the-
written channel. The telephone channel affords more direct communication

with upper level management than the written channel and therefore is likely

to elicit perceptions of more openness in upward communication.

A discussion of upward conmunication openness would not.be eomplete

without the inclusion of the concept of anonymity. Anonymity occurs when--

the individual is not identifiable and involves the reduction of social

constraints-upon the individuals behavior. A high level of anonymity in

communicating upward will probably increase the degree to which peOple
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feel they can openly cowainlcate upward and.decrease the amount of com-

munication distortion that takes place. Insuring anonymity in upward

communication would probably increase the Perceived openness of upward

communication. The more open people perceive their upward communication

to be, the greater is the likelihood that they will accurately communi-

cate upward.

Literature Review

Channel

i'ast research (Wilson, 1974) suggests that the presence of others,

in face to face interaction, for example, might make a.person more aware

of the fact that he/she is being evaluated than communicating through a

written channel. This seems especially true of upward communication in an

organizational setting. The presence of others (i.e. superiors) might be

a motivating force for communicating accurately or it might serve.to in-

hibit the interactants thus potentially reducint communication accuracy.

Nonverbal communication is differentially available accoring to.the

channel used. The face to face channel affords a greater availability of

nonverbal communication then the telephone channel and the telephone, greater

availability then the wirtten channel. It follows that the channel used

would have an influence on interaction.

Some channels of communication arc more satisfying than others. Dewhirst

(1971) foand that subjects preferred informal face to face interaction over

formal written communication. he work of Zaidel and Mehrabian (1969) sug-

gests that face to face interaction is a better channel for conveying af-

fect than the totally vocal channel of the telephone. Wilson (1974) fur-

ther states that there is research evidence indicating that people gain dif-

ferent types-of information from verbal and nonverbal signals.

6
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--Morley and Stephenfton- (1969) found that subjects-were--able to-pre--

sent arguments it negotiation situations move successfully over the tele-

phone than in face to face situations, Wickman (1970) found that subjects

cooperated more in face to face situations than in non-face to face sit-

uations. Cook and Lalljec (1972) found that there werefewer interuptions,

shorter pauses, shorter utterances, less filled pauses and a greater amount

of speech in telephone than in the face to face channel.

That communication channel influences interaction seems apparent from .

the past research reviewed. This research specifically attempted to ex-

amine the role of comunication channel in terms of the-distortion of up-

'ward communication.

Anonymity

The phenomena cf anonymity may provide a workable solution to the prob-

lem of upward communication distortion. If "Deep Throat" had not been in-

sured anonymity, he/she or they may not have been as likely to disclose the

important information. Anonymity is often used in surveys (Fuller, 1974;

Ash and Abramson, 1952; Becker and Bakal, 1970; ElinsOn and Haines, 1950;

Fischer, 1946; Cerberich, 1948; Hamel and Reif, 1952; and King, 1970) to

reduce the distortion in subject's responses. The use of anonyMity

. in the pregent experiment is unique in organizational re-

search.

Zimbardo (1969) investigated the concept of anonymity within th, frame-

work of dcindividuation research. The concept of anonymity is synonymous

with the primary stages of doindividuation. "Deindividuation is a complex,

hypothesized process in which a series of antecedent social conditions (i.e.

anonymity) load to changes in perception of self and others, and thereby to

a lowered threshold of normally restrained bhaviors (words in parentheses
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ZiMbardo,- 1969, p . 251).1' In cartaininstanCeS a lowered thre-

shold of normally resCrained behaviors might have positive benefits. An

example might he a normally restrained,subordlnate openly dis,agreeing witli

a problem solution suggested by his superior because the subordinate has

a more in(lepth understanding of the problem. According to Marrett, et.al.

--(1975),-upward communication is a threatening situation to many .subordin-

ates. Ziller (1964) referring to the_value of anonymity in a situation

like upward communication states, "anonymity is sought as a defense

against a threatening environment." If subordinates were provided a

chance to communicate upward without fear of retribution it is possible

that they would freely and openly pass information upward (anger, dis-

agreement, report dishonesty, etc.) that the constraints of an organi-

zational environment would not normally allow. As early as 1952, research-

ers (Festinger, Newcomb, and Pepitone) found that the subjects of a small

group who were insures cultural anonymity were more likely to self-dis-

close confidential feelings than subjects not insured anonYmity. Gergen,

Gergen, and Barton (1973) found that groups whose members were insured

total anonymity (except for the experimenter's knowledge that they were in

the study) achieved high levels of intimacy in extremely short periods of

time when compared to groups not insured anonrnity% Although these studiee

were not conducted in an organizational environment, their results point

to some interesting possibilities for the organizational setting. Insured

anonymity of employees communicating upward may sLimulate them to reduce

the normal distortion in their upward communicion:

It was clear from the review of the past literature on channels of

communication, and anonymity, upward conmlunication openness in the organ-

ization that further investigation into the phenomena of upward communi-

cation distortion was required.

8
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Olenness

Argyris (1966) investigating the phenomena of communication openness

in the organization concluded that organizations that do not encourage

openness in communication elicit defensiveness and concealment of facts

necessary for effective decision making. Argyris also concluded that a...

lack of communication openness in an organization might inhibit employee

commiLment to organizational goals. Willits (1967) found that openness

in the'communication of ideas within the organization significantly cOr-

related with job performance and satisfaction measures. These past studies

point to the need for openness in organizational communication. If em-

ployees withhold or inaccurately pass information upward that is perti-

nent to the accomplishment of organizational goals but harmful to their

own intrests a possible consequence would be that people in decision making

positions would have inaccurate information with which to make decisions.

"Accurate information is likely to result in decisions which are more 'cor-

rect' than decisions based upon inaccw:ate infOrmation" (Sussman, 1974).

The results of a number of studies (garrett, Hage,..and Aiken, 1975;

131au and Scott, 1962; Kelly, 1962; Minter, 1969; Read, 1962;Sanborn, 1961;

Sincoff, 1969; end Vogel, 1967) revealed the dissatisfaction that many em-

ployees have with their perceived inability to openly communicate' upward.

There is a need in any organization regardless of the degree of communica-

tion openness to reduce barriers to upward communication.

The results of several studies (anthanassiades, 1972; Cohen, 1958; and

Read, 1962) revealed'that as information passes upward in an organization,

segments of that information, often salient segments, arc filtered out.

There are several possible reasons for this filtering proceSS. A member

of an organization that passes information to his superiors is not likely

to pass on information that puts that member in a disfavorable light.

9
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Redding (1971, p. 332) suggests that the members of an organization would

probably not be motivated to disclose information that would put them at

a competitive disadvantage or reveal confidential factl; abouf:, them.

The results of n study by Athanassiades (1972) reve-lied that sub-

ordinates in an organization with a Closed communication climate,distorted

upward communication significantly more thnn subordinates in an organizo-

tion with an open communication climate. An interesting finding of the

study was that all subordinates (regardiesn or organizational climate)

significantly distorted upward communication. The :esults of this study

provide strong support for the superiority of an open communication cli-

mate in reducing the degree of distortion of upward communication.

These past studies indicated the desirability of having an open com-

munication climate. The problem is that they do not suggest specific

ways Zor achieving an open communication climate. The preS-ent experiment

explored two variables (communication channel and anonymity) Chat might

provide the information frcla which methods could be developed for achiev-

ing an open communication climate within the organization.

The fOlowing hypotheses were derived from the proposed conceptual

framework formulated in this .study.

1. Channel satisfaction will vary according to the channel used.

2. The face to face communication channel_will be the more satisfy-

ing channel.

3. The telephone communication channel will be more satisfying tl-an

the written channel.

4. There will be significantly more satisfaction with upward com-

munication when using the face to face channel than the other

channels.

10
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5. There will be significantly more satisfaction with upward com-

munication when using the telephone channel than when using the

written channel.

6. Perceived openness of upward communication will be higher for sub-

ordinates losIng the face to face channel than the other channels.

7. Perceive.: openness of upward communication will,be higher for sub-

ordinates using the telephone channel than the written channel.

8. The amount of upward cannunication distortion will vary according

to the channel used.

9. The amount of upward communication distortion will be reduced when

subordinates are anonymous.

11
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Design

The present experiment employed a two by three factorial design with

categorical independent variables, Tho independent variables were anony-

mity and channel of cmnnunication. Subjects were ei,:her anonymous, or

known to upper level management. There were three levels of channel,

face to face, telephone, and written. There were five dependent measures,

satisfaction with cominunica!-Ion channl and upward communication, per-

ceived openness of upward conmunication, and two behavioral measures of

upward communication distortion (inaccuracy and omission in upward com-

munication).

Methods

Sub'ects

Fifty-four subjects (50 male, four female) wcre randomly selected

from a chain of retail stores spanning two.states. The subjects repre-

sented four levels of management (supervisors; managers, management train-

ees, and subordinates).

Materials

A pretest questionnaire was constructed to gather information from a

random sample of subjects (17) from the population to be tested in the final

experimental treatment. The questionnaire asked subjects to list what they

perceived to be rewarding and punishing from upper level managemerg.and to

rank order channels of communitation in terms of frequency of usage. They

also listed types of information that would put them in a bad light with

upper management. The final experimental situations were constructed on

the basis of the pr_Lests.

12
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Two hypothetical on the job problem situations were constructed on

the basis of the pretests. The situations contained information that would

put the subjects in a disfavorahle light with their superiors. An example

'of one problem situation was the subject hearing that a new employee was

saying things about him to his superiors behind his back because of two

policy violations the subject committed in the presence of the new em-

ployee. Additional pieces of information were also constructed from the

samples reports of what would be perceived as rewarding or punishing from

upper level management. ..The additional pieces of information represented

how the variousAlevels of upper level management might respond to requests

for additEonal information from their subordinates. For example a request

by a subordinate for additional information from his/her superior on one

of the problems might ycild a response of "you have mishandled the whole

situation and 1 might not promote you as a result."

A postjest was created to fulfill the requirements of the hypotheses.

The questionnaire utilized one to nine equal appearing interval scales

measuring, perceived openness of upard communication, satisfaction with
/
channel used,.perceived accuracy of upward communication, and satisfaction

. with upward communication.

Procedure

The experimenter administered all the subjects the same instructidhs

detailing how they were to work through the two problem situations. The

subjects were informed that they would only be allowed to ask upper levels

of management for additional information and that they would be required

to present a summary of the two problems and their solutions to the two

problems to upper level management.

All subjects were informed that top level management would examine

13



their performance on the problem sitqations.

1.1

Subjects in the anonymous

condition were informed that (heir identity would never be revealed un-

less they so desired (i.e. in the event that they should receive a high

score from top level management on their problem situation performance)
-

after completion of the game and receiving their performance scores. The

identity of subjects that were not anonymous was revealed to top level

management.
.

Subjects were instructed to role play the two situations and respond

as they normally would on the job given the constraints of the experimental

situation. The constraints of the experimental situation were that the

subjects were only allowed to ask for additional information on the two

problem situations from upper management (consisting of their immediate

superior and all levels above). The subjects could not ask specific ques-

tions about the problem situations. For example a subject could not ask

his immediate supervisor how he would solve the problem, the subject could

only ask if his superviSor had additional infermation on the problem. The

subjects were required to summarize whatever part of the problem situation

they required additional information on and to present the summary either

verbally or in writing to the experimenters (who were role playing all

levels of upper management). When the subject reached a decision or solu-

tion to a given problan, he/she was required to summarize the entire prob-

lem situation and then present a solution to the situation to upper level

management. Subjects in the face to face and phone conditions made all

requests for additional information, problem situation summaries and so-

lutions orally. Subjects in the written conditions performed the same

tasks entirely in writing. After completing both situations which took

approximately one hour, all subjects completed the posttest questionnaire.

All subjects were debriefed.

1 4
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gperational DofinItions

1. Upward Conmmnication - Upward cmmminication was operationally

defined in this study as A.:he subjects coummnication with the ex-

perimpnter playing the role of their superiors. Their upward

communications consisted of the procedures they used to request

additional information and the presentation of their problem

summaries and outlines.

2. Anonymity - Anonymity was defined as the instructions and as-

surances from the experimenter that the subjects in the anonymous

condition-would not be identifiable to top level management even

though their performance on the problem situations were judged

by top level management. Subjects in Che known condition were in-

formed that they would be identifiable to top level management.

3. Channels of Communication - Channels of comunitation consisted

of the face to face, the telephone and the written channel. Sub-

jects were nested within each channel condition and were instruc-

tad.that they could only use the channel assigned to them for the

duration of the experiment.

Measurement of the Dependent Variables

There were two measures of communication distortion and the subject
fr-

. self-report questionnaire.

1. Inaccuracies in upward communication - this measure consisted of

total number in inaccurately reported bits of information from the

two problem situations when the subjects reported to upper level

management. The same information sheets given the subjects were

broken into bits of information. Inaccurately reporting any of

of the information bits constituted an inaccuracy error.

1 5
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2. Errors of omminslon - this measure consisted of the total number

of omitted bits of information from the two problem situations

when the subjects reported to upper level management in their

final problem.summaries and solutions.

The contents and structure of the self-report questionnaire were re-

ported in the materials Liection.

16
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Results

A two by three by two faCtorial analysis of variance (SPSS Manual p. 410)

with categorical indepenoent variables was performed on the five dependent mea-

sures. A required significance level of at least .05 was used for all statisti-

,a1 tests.

The dependent variables of satisfaction with channel revealed a significant

main effect P0.7 = 21.84; 2 and 42 d.f., p<:.001) supporting hypothesis 1. Newman-

Keuls multiple compariscin tests (Kirk, 1968, p. 91) were used to identify signifi-

cant differences between channels on the dependent variable channel satisfaction.

The face to face channel was significantly (w2 = 1.59; w3 = 3.47, p.<.05) more

satisfying than either the telephone or written channels supporting hypothesis 2.

The telephone channel was significantly (w2 = 1.88, p<:05) more satisfying than

the written channel supporting hypothesis 3. These results indicate a linear trend

in terms of the channels manipulated on the dependent variable channel satisfac-

tion

Even though the F ratio (F = 3.144; 2 and 42 d.f., p.052) for the main

effect of channel of communication on upward communication satisfaction was not

significant, there was a definite trend in support of hypothesis 4. Newman-

Keuls multiple comparison tests revealed significant (w2 = 1.42; w3 = 1.69,

p405) differences between the face to face, telephone and written channels.

The subjects in the face to face condition were significantly more satisfied with

their upward communication than either the subjects in the telephone or written

channels.

There was a significant (F = 7.289; 2 and 42 d.f., p<.002) three way inter-

action involving the two independent variables and the nuisance variable. The

nuisance variable classified the subjects as management or non-management. The

17
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employee classification variable was included in the experiment in order to re-

duce the within treatments error term. Kirk (1968, p.7) recommended including

nuisance variables within an experiment's design as one means for controlling

them. The three way interaction between the two independent variables of in-

terest and the nuisance variable was not expected thereby making the interaction

difficult to interpret. However, the three way interaction indicates the

potentially heuristic value of employee classification as a variable that ought

to be included in developing a theoretical conceptualization of the upward

communication distortion process. A future study investigating the variable

'of employee classification within the context of the present conceptual frame-

work for the upward communication'distortion process seems warranted.

Hypothesis 5 was not supported.

There was a significant (F = 4.603; 2 and 42 d.f., 1)1( .015) main effect

for channel on the dependent variable of perceived openness of upward communi-

cation. Newman-Keuls comparison tests revealed a significant difference be-

taeen the face to face and telephone channels supporting hypothesis 6. Subjects

using the face to face channel perceived themselves as communicating signi-

ficantly (w2 - 1.47, p(.05) more openly than the subjects using the telephone

channel.

Discussion

Trle results revealed channel as being a significant variable in the upward

communication process. Different channels varied in terms of how satisfying

they were for the user. The hypothesis that a more satisfying channel would

produce less upward communication distortion was not supported. However, the

result that a satisfying channel did not produce less distortion indicated that'

channel satisfaction may not be i.elated to the degree to which upward communication

18
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is distorted. Because a subordinate finds the face to face channel more

satisfying than the other two channels does not necessarily mean that he/she

will distort information less on that channel than other channels. Certainly

it seems reasonable to contend that the channel a person uses to communicate

upward in an organization will affect the speech content of the communication

in some way. Differences in the speech content of upward communication in this

study when using different channels may have been too subtle for the present

research methods to detect. The fact that the sample size for the two dependent

variables of communication distortion had to be reduced (by six cases) because

of technical problems (faulty recording tape) may have extinguished any possi-

bility for revealing a channel affect. Further research seems warranted in

this area using more subtle measurement techniques for detecting alteration

in speech content during upward communication.

The results indicated that communication channel affects subordinates over-

all satisfaction with upward communication. A subordinate who is satisfied

with his/her communications upward will be less apprehensive about communicating

upward than a subordinate who is unsatisfied with his/her upward communication.

Making upward communication more satisfying may also reduce barriers to open

upward communication. As subordinates become more open in upward communication,

their distortion of upward communication is more likely to be reduced.

The results of this study indicated that one way to inc-ease upward communi-

cation satisfaction is to.promote the use of face to face interaction whenever

possible. The emphasis in many businesses on written communication may be a

mistake when dealing with upward communication. It might make better sense to

emphasize face to face upward communication and use written upward communication

as a follow up because of its permanence as a record.

19
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That communication openness in organization is a highly desirable goal

is amply supported by the past research reviewed. The fact that subjects in

the face to face channel perceived their communication to be more open that

subjecti in the other channels indicates the superiority of face to face upward

communication over the other forms of upward communi.cation in terms of per-

ceived openness.

The results of this study provide strong support for the contention that

the channel of communication used in upward communication plays a significant

role in terms of satisfaction with channel and upward communication and per-

ceived ability to communicate upward openly.

The anonymity variable was not a significant variable in the present

experiment. The operationalization of anonymity in this experiement may explain

its failure to have an effect. Subjects in the anonymous condition may not

have believed that their identities would be kept confidential. This seems

somewhat likely because several subjects in the anonymous condition asked the

experimenter after the study was completed not to reveal their identity to top

level management even though the experimenter had previously assured them anonymity

during and after the study. The fact that there was a trend in the data (even

though it failed to reach statistical significance) is an indication that further

research on this variable in the upward communication process would be warranted.

Limitations

There are three possible limitations in the present study. The first deals

with the operationalization.of anonymity. Subjects may not have believed that

they would be truly anonymous. They may have felt that they would be recognized

by top level management even though they were assured that they wouldn't be.

20
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The second possible limitation was the operational definition of upward communi-

cation. The subjects were asked to role play during the-study and may not have

reacted to the experimenters as they normally would to upper level management.

This did not seem to be the case because the vast majority of subjects parti-

cipated enthusiastically during the study and attempted to role play the two

problem situations. Any role playing situation entails the risk of not

approximating reality. Given the time consuming process of data collection for

this study the experimenter felt lucky to at least simulate the reality of the

subjects. Needless to say "time costs money" in the organization. The last

potential limitation to the results of this study was the method of analyzing

the subjects actual communication during the qame. A more refined category

system for analyzing the subjects communication seems warranted. The measure-

ments used may have been too gross to reveal subtle differences.

2 1
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Table 1

Satisfaction with Charwel

Source dF SS MS F P less than

Channel (A) 2 131.829 65.915 21.843 .001
Anonymity (B) 1 .783 .783 .259 999
Employee Classification (C) 1 .513 .513 .170 .999

A X B 2 10.862 5.431 1.8 .176
A X C 2 7.993 3.996 1.324 .276
B X C 1 .284 .284 .094 .999
AXBXC 2 18.178 9.089 3.012 .06

Error 42 126.742 3.018
Total 53 295.333

Table 2

Satisfaction with Upward Communication

Source dF SS MS F P less than

Channelk(A) - -
2 24.735 12.367 3.144 .052

Anonymity (B) 1 .907 .907 .230 .999
Employee Classification (C) 1 .827 .827 .210 .999

A X B 2 13.461 6.731 1.711 .191

A X C 2 2.404 1.202 .306 .999
B X C 1 10.684 10.684 2.716 .103
AXBXC 2 57,35 28.675 7.289 .002

Error 42 165.225 3.934
Total 53 274.000



Table 3

Perceived Openness of Upward Communication

Source dF SS MS F P less than

Channel (A) 2 31.254 15.627 4.603 .015
Anonymity (B) 1 .005 .005 .001 .999
Employee Classification (C) 1 .427 .427 .126 .999

A X B 2 3.674 1.837 .541 .999
A X C 1 1.242 1.242 .366 .999
R X C 2 6.260 3.130 .922 .999AXBXC 2 .216 .108 .032 .999

Error 42 142.583 3.395
Total 53 182.759

Table 4

Newman-Kuels Comparisons for Channel Satisfaction

Face to Face X1

Telephone X2

Written X
3

X
1

X
2 X

3

1.59*

*Comparison significantly different at p .05

2 5

3.47*

1.88*
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Table 5

Newman-Kuels Comparisons for Upward Communication .Satisfaction

Face to Face Xi

Telephone

Written X3

1.42*

*Comparison significantly different at p .05

Table 6

X3

1.89*

.47

Newman-Kuels Comparisons for Perceived Openness of
Upward Communication

Xi X2 X3

Face to Face Xi

Telephone X2

Written X3

1.47*

*Comparison significantly different at p .05
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